
 



Important Information 

Apologies If you cannot attend Synod please send apologies to the 
Synod Office, in advance of the meeting, as they will not 
be taken from the floor.  E-mail: admin@nwsynod.org.uk    
Tel: 0161 789 5583       

If you are unable to attend please ensure that someone 
from your church or a neighbouring church collects the 
synod envelope for you. 

Attendance 
Expenses 
Voting Card 

When you register you will receive: name badge, expenses 
form and voting card (where applicable). 

Disabled 
Parking

There is limited disabled parking available but please let the 
office know by Wednesday 11 October if you require one. 

Books and supplies St Denys’ Bookshop will be present with a bookstall (open 
prior to the start of the Synod meeting and at lunchtime) 

Stewards There will be stewards both inside and outside the church.  
Please do not hesitate to ask one of them if you require 
assistance. 

Refreshments Tea and coffee will be served on arrival, at lunch time and at 
the end of the day.  Bacon butties will be available on arrival 
and cake will be available throughout the day. 

Diaries 
Prayer Handbooks

We are hoping to have prayer handbooks and diaries in time 
for the synod meeting and they will be available at lunch 
time.  Diaries are available in two sizes.  Pocket size, in 
cornflower blue, £7.00 and A5, in navy blue £9.99.  Both 
have a soft back.  Prayer handbooks 2018: On Eagles’ Wings 
is £6.50. 



Agenda 

9.30  Arrival and refreshments 

10.30  Constitution of Synod  
   
  Opening worship 

  Bible study and reflection 
Dr Karl Möller  Principal of Initial Ministerial Education 
Cumbrian Christian Learning 

  Good news story 1 
  Ramsden Street 

  Minutes of the last meeting and matters arising 
   
  News and notices 
   
   Lunch 

  Area meetings 

  Recap on cooperation between Northerly Synods  
   

Introduction of the Northerly Synods Listening Service  
   
  Good news story 2 
  Wilmslow  

  Reports and resolutions 

Executive Committee 

Pastoral Committee & Area Pastoral Committees  

Mission & Discipleship Committee  
Resources Committee, Trust & Treasurer  

  Good news story 3 
  Radcliffe, Stand & Farnworth 

  Closing worship 

4.30   Close 



Dear Friends 

I look forward to meeting you at our Synod Meeting at Windermere  -  when we will have opportunity 
to worship together, to share in Bible study, to hear some Good News stories from around the Synod, 
and to discuss various ways in which we cooperate together in God’s mission.  

Our opening worship will be led by Alison Adam, who was involved in preparing worship for a recent 
meeting of the World Communion of Reformed Churches. Our closing worship will be led by our 
recently appointed Mission & Discipleship Mentors for Lancashire, Central and South Areas  -  Daleen 
ten Cate, Darren Holland and Dave Fraser. 

Karl Möller, from Cumbria Christian Learning, will lead us in Bible study, helping us to think about how 
the first disciples would have experienced their discipleship, and how we can be with Jesus and our 
local communities today. 

We will gather for a while in Area Meetings - an opportunity for us to catch-up with folk from other 
churches close to us. And we will consider together various reports and proposals from those who 
serve us as members of our Synod committees. 

There will be the usual opportunities for us to meet socially, before the meeting begins, at lunch-time 
and afterwards, and there will be the usual bookstall, which will have on sale copies of a new book by 
Tony Burnham. 

Please do reflect prayerfully on the papers, that we may be well prepared when we gather together to 
consider the nature of God’s call to us within this Synod. 

Our thanks go to those from our Windermere church who will look after us throughout the day. 

Brian Jolly 
Synod Clerk 



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Convenor:  Andrew Mills, Moderator 
Secretary:   Brian Jolly, Clerk 
  

1.  The members of the Executive Committee are the Convenors, or sometimes other 
representatives, of the various synod committees, together with the Moderator, Clerk, 
Treasurer, Vice Chair of the Synod Trust Management Committee, The Property Officer and the 
synod representative serving on the Assembly Mission Committee.  The committee has met 
twice since the last synod meeting. 

Revision of Synod Committee structure 

2. At its June meeting the Executive Committee discussed and, acting on behalf of the Synod 
Meeting, agreed a proposal to amend the committee structure of the synod to take account of 
decisions of the Synod Meeting to embrace Missional Discipleship as its key strategy and 
recruit a team of Mission and Discipleship Mentors, and to provide proper support and 
oversight of synod office and field staff. 

3. It was agreed that:  
the Mission and Discipleship Steering Group should become a committee of the synod (to 
which the three Mission and Discipleship Mentors, together with the Children & Youth 
Development Officer [CYDO], will report); 
the Education and Ministries Committee should cease to function;  
a Ministries Committee should be formed (to which the Learning and Development Officer 
[LDO] will report); 
a Synod Office and Field Staff Support Panel should be formed.  

4. Details of the Functions of the Mission and Discipleship Committee are being prepared to 
ensure that its remit covers all matters relating to the development of missional discipleship 
within the synod and the engagement, support and oversight of the mission and discipleship 
team. The work of the CYDO dovetails with that of the mission and discipleship mentors, and 
so the CYDO will become part of the mission and discipleship team, and the team will report 
to the mission and discipleship committee. 

5. Details of the Functions of the Ministries Committee have been prepared: 

The committee will act on behalf of the Synod Meeting or, as appropriate, refer matters 
to the Synod Executive Committee or the Synod Meeting.  

The committee will, through its Convenor, provide a written report to each Synod 
Executive Committee meeting and each Synod Meeting, and respond to direction and 
requests from the Synod Executive Committee and Synod Meeting. 

The committee will: 



advocate all recognised ministries within the local churches of the Synod: MWS, CRCW, Elders, 
Lay Preachers/Worship Leaders, Local Leaders (primarily through the work of a Ministries 
Advocate) 

provide support and accompaniment for those exploring and candidating for the Ministry of 
Word and Sacraments and Church Related Community Work Ministry (primarily through the 
work of the Candidates Secretary) 

appoint a Candidating Group for each applicant for training for the Ministry of Word and 
Sacraments and Church Related Community Work ministry (each Candidating Group having 
authority to commend, or not to commend, the applicant to the Assessment Conference)  

receive reports from Candidating Groups 

maintain, and review annually, a broad pool from which Candidating Group members are 
selected 

ensure support and accompaniment for those preparing for the Ministry of Word and 
Sacraments and Church Related Community Work Ministry - EM1 (primarily through the work 
of the Candidates Secretary in conjunction with the Area Pastoral Committee) 

receive reports from Resource Centres for Learning on students in training for the Ministry of 
Word and Sacraments and Church Related Community Work ministry 

6. act on behalf of the Synod, as appropriate, particularly: 

in authorising those approaching their final year of training to proceed into the process of 
candidating for a pastorate or appointment, 
in the withdrawal of a person in training for the Ministry of Word and Sacraments and 
Church Related Community Work ministry (primarily through the work of the committee 
convenor in conjunction with the Resource Centre for Learning and Secretary for Education 
& Learning) 

provide supervision, support and accompaniment for Ministers of Word and Sacraments and 
Church Related Community Workers participating in EM2 (primarily through the work of the 
Learning & Development Officer) 

provide guidance and support for Ministers of Word and Sacraments and Church Related 
Community Workers participating in EM3 (primarily through the work of the Learning & 
Development Officer) 

provide guidance and support for Elders, Lay Preachers/Worship Leaders, Local Leaders, and 
others, as appropriate (in conjunction with the Mission & Discipleship Committee and 
Mentors)     

Oversee the work of the Learning & Development Officer [LDO] 



Consult the synod treasurer over the budget for the work of the Ministries Committee, and 
monitor the budget (primarily through the work of the committee convenor) 

liaise with Synod officers and other Synod committees, as appropriate 

Details of the Functions of the Support Panel for synod office and field staff will be agreed. 

Staffing 
a  Mission enabler  

7. Following conversations between the officers of Northern and North Western Synods it was 
agreed that Northern Synod should engage Jane Rowell on a full time basis and release North 
Western Synod from the agreement to share her work time. 

b Legal & Trust Officer 

8. Mrs Kath Fowler left the employment of the synod at the end of July. Discussions have begun 
over a new appointment and whether any changes to the role are needed. 

c Mission & Discipleship Mentor (Lancashire) 

9. The March 2017 Synod Meeting welcomed the news that Dave Fraser had been appointed to 
serve as M&D Mentor for South Area and Darren Holland for Central Area. Following interviews 
in July to recruit a Mission & Discipleship Mentor for Lancashire Area, Daleen ten Cate was 
appointed to this position. Daleen began work in this role at the beginning of September. 

d  Safeguarding Officer  

10. Following interviews in June for this part-time post, shared with Mersey Synod, Julie Rafferty 
was appointed and began her work in this role at the beginning of September.  

Officer and committee appointments and vacancies 
a Lancashire Area Pastoral Committee 

11. Acting on behalf of the Synod Meeting, the Executive Committee at its meeting on 6 June 
2017 appointed Dr Michael Pickles as Convenor of Lancashire APC until the conclusion of the 
Synod Meeting in March 2020. 

12. Acting on behalf of the Synod Meeting, the Executive Committee at its meeting on 31 August 
2017 agreed to a request from Lancashire APC to appoint Mike Hart as a co-opted member of 
the committee until the conclusion of the Synod Meeting in March 2020. 

b Cumbria Area Pastoral Committee 
13. Acting on behalf of the Synod Meeting, the Executive Committee at its meeting on 6 June 

2017 agreed to a request from Cumbria APC to appoint the Venerable Vernon Ross, 
Archdeacon of Westmoreland and Furness, to serve as a co-opted member of the committee 
until the conclusion of the Synod Meeting in March 2020. 



b Keld Resource Centre 

14. Acting on behalf of the Synod Meeting, the Executive Committee at its meeting on 31 August 
2017 responded to a request from Keld Resource Centre to nominate a trustee from this 
synod to serve on its board; Rev Lis Mullen has agreed to serve in this capacity. 

c Northerly Synods 

15. Acting on behalf of the Synod Meeting, the Executive Committee at its meeting on 31 August 
2017 responded to an urgent request from the Northerly Synods steering group to appoint 
representatives from this synod to serve on four working groups. The committee asked the 
clerk to approach the following people, who have since agreed to serve: 

 Children and young people group: Rachel Tugwood & Ruth Watson 
 Buildings group: Nick Mark 
 Local church leadership group: Ken Snaith and Darren Holland 
 IT group: Lawrence Moore 

d Synod Treasurer  -  vacancy 

16. Members of the Synod Meeting and all synod committee members and elders in the local 
churches of the synod should be aware, via the Synod Newsletter and correspondence sent to 
church secretaries, ministers and committee members, that John Piper will conclude his term 
as Synod Treasurer at the conclusion of the Synod Meeting in March 2018, and that we need 
to recruit a new treasurer as soon as possible before that date. Details about the role have 
already been circulated, but are also available from the Clerk. Please do give this matter your 
prayerful attention. 

e Synod Ministries Committee Convenor  -  vacancy 

17. Details of the vacancy for the Convenor of the Synod Ministries Committee have also been 
circulated (alongside the details of the vacancy for the Synod Treasurer). Further details are 
available from the Clerk. It is important that we recruit to this position quickly. Please do give 
this matter your prayerful attention. 

Northerly Synods 

18. A short oral report about ongoing cooperation between the Northerly Synods will be given 
during the Synod Meeting, prior to an introduction to the new Northerly Synods Listening & 
Reconciliation Service. 

Synod Meetings in 2018  

19. Please make a note of these dates: 
Saturday 17 March 2018   
Saturday 13 October 2018  

Details of the venues for these meetings will be circulated as soon as they become available. 



RESOURCES COMMITTEE AND TRUST MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
Convenor of Resources Committee, Chair of Trust Management Committee:  Jean Mullineux 
Company Secretary Revd Brian Jolly 

Membership and Responsibilities of Committees 

20. The Resources Committee and continues to act on behalf of the Synod on matters of property 
and finance.  

21. The Trust Company is the Trustee of each of the buildings of local churches in the Synod 
including the Church, Church buildings and Manses.  The Elders meeting of the local Church 
acts under delegated authority of the Trust. 

22. The Elders meeting of each local church is the Trustees of the funds and assets of the local 
Church but not its buildings. 

23. The Trust Company is the Trustee for all the Synod’s assets. 

24. The Trust Management Committee acts on behalf of the Trust Company. 

25. The membership of the Synod Resources Committee and the Trust Management Committee 
is the same and their meetings are held concurrently. 

Responsibilities of Elders as Trustees and Resolution by trust company to delegate power to 
casually let to local churches 

26. In February 2017 information was sent to all Churches regarding their responsibilities as 
charitable trustees, this communication also included information with regard to the 
occasional hire of premises requesting Churches to accept the following resolution. 

“The Church agrees to accept the delegated authority from The United Reformed Church (North 
Western Province Trust Limited, the trustee of the buildings of the Church, to hire out or casually 
let the said buildings subject to the terms and conditions of the delegation……” 

27. Further to this Synod Resources Committee/Trust Management Committee passed a 
resolution to delegate responsibility for room hire to those Churches who have returned their 
Church/Elders meeting resolutions accepting delegated authority.  

Finance 
Honorary Treasurer – Revd John Piper 

28. The Trust Management Committee monitors all financial transactions undertaken by the 
Synod Treasurer and staff.  The members of the Trust Management Committee carry the legal 
responsibility for the Synod’s finances and for the presentation of its accounts.  However, the 
primary responsibility of the Trust and its Trust Management Committee is to carry out the 
policies of the Synod as approved at meetings of Synod.  The following financial information 
is provided as a way of keeping the members of Synod informed and of being accountable to 
them. 



  
29. In what follows: 

“SOFA” stands for the Statement of Financial Activities;  
“AFBC” stands for the Actual 2016 / Forecast 2017 / Budget 2018 comparisons;  
The “line” numbers are those on the left hand side of the AFBC; and 
£1k = £1,000. 
The SOFA and the AFBC, which contain the figures supporting this report, can be 
found immediately following this report in the booklet. 

Format of accounts 

30. The Trust accounts include the figures for several different funds belonging to the Synod 
which are legally separate charities.  The Charity Commission has given permission for these 
charities to be treated as a single entity for the purposes of producing these accounts.  In 
2015 a previously private charity called the Fletcher Trust was transferred to the Synod / Trust.  
The Charity Commission has not yet agreed for it to be included in the Trust accounts 
reported here.  The Fletcher Trust had net assets of £133k at the end of 2016.   

31. The audited and published accounts of the Trust have to be presented in the format required 
by the Charity Commission, by relevant legislation, and in accordance with current financial 
reporting standards applicable to charities.  This format is not easy for non-accountants to 
understand and the Synod uses a very different lay-out for its management accounts, which is 
reflected in the AFBC schedules that follow this report.  Members of Synod may be relieved to 
be reminded that the legal responsibility for the Trust accounts resides with the Trust 
Management Committee.  

32. The SOFA following this report comes from the Trust’s published financial accounts.  The 
heading says “draft” because when it was prepared the figures were unaudited.  The audit 
should have been completed by the time that Synod meets.  For many years, the Synod’s 
accounts have been audited by Hindle Jepson & Jennings Ltd. of Darwen.  They resigned after 
the 2015 audit because they no longer wished to incur the cost of being registered auditors.  
The trustees have appointed MacIntyre Hudson LLP of Birmingham to audit the 2016 
accounts.   

33. he Trustees’ Annual Report and the audited Financial Accounts for 2016 will soon be available 
on the Synod website.  A hard copy will be sent to anyone who requests one from the Synod 
office. 

34. The totals for 2016 at the bottom right hand side of this SOFA are the same as the totals for 
2016 at the bottom of the AFBC schedules.  The AFBC schedules are in the format used in the 
monthly management accounts and are hopefully easier to understand.  The rest of this 
report refers to the AFBC schedules. 



Accounting for manses 

35. Another cause for confusion in the accounts is the different ways in which we have to account 
for manses, which is due to the special legal status of manses.  Each manse under the control 
of a local church or churches is, legally, a separate charity held under the terms of “the Model 
trust” that was defined in the 1972 Act of Parliament that set up the United Reformed Church.  
Such a manse is not (or should not be) included in that church’s accounts.  When a local 
church transfers responsibility for its manse to the Synod under the terms of the Synod Manse 
Scheme, the legal status of the manse is not changed.  It is still a separate charity.  Thus, the 
value of the manse is not included in the Trust accounts.  However, when such a manse is sold 
then the sale proceeds (i.e. cash) are not restricted in this way and, at this point, the sale 
proceeds are treated as income in the Trust accounts and are credited to a designated Synod 
manse fund.  When a local church sells its manse the net proceeds are credited to a 
designated manse fund and held by the Trust on behalf of the local church.  If a local church 
transfers its manse fund (i.e. cash) to the Synod this is included as income in the Trust 
accounts and is credited to the Synod manse fund.  Houses purchased by the Synod for use as 
manses are not held under the Model Trust and are treated as ordinary fixed assets. 

Cash Flow and Balance Sheet 

36. The attached schedules relate to income and expenditure, which is normally the most 
important information.  However, in recent years, cash flow has been more critical.  That is 
because, over the last four years, the Synod has invested over £1.6 million more in new 
manses than it has received from the sale of old manses or the transfer of manse funds.  Most 
of this occurred in 2013 and 2014.  In 2015, three manses were sold and two manses were 
purchased and it was only necessary to sell £100k of investments.  In 2016, one manse was 
sold and one manse was purchased and only £50k of investments were sold. 

37. The net assets of the Synod at the end of 2016 were £7,487.8k made up of manses - £3,244.7k; 
other fixed assets - £156.6k; investments - £3,794.2k; cash - £681.3k; and debtors and creditors 
– (£389.0k). 

38. The transfer of manses being used by ministers from local churches to the Synod increases 
the costs of the Synod.  The transfer of redundant manses and of manse funds from local 
churches to the Synod provides resources that can be used to off-set these costs and thereby 
make funds available for other activities.  All such donations from local churches are 
extremely welcome and make a real difference to the ability of the Synod to provide effective 
support to its churches.  Proposals to change the operation of the Synod Manse Scheme 
come later in this report. 

Actual Income and Expenditure for 2016 (Last year) 

39. The actual figures for last year are shown in the left hand column of the two pages of the 
AFBC.  The net income for the year (line 39) was £292.6k.  This is the same figure as at the 
bottom right hand corner of the SOFA.  This total is £2.5k more than the figure reported at the 
last meeting of Synod, because of some minor adjustments to year end balances. 



This total was £463.2k better than budget but £336.3k lower than the exceptional result in 2015.  
The main contributions to the variance from budget were £50k of donations received (line 4), £234k 
from the sale of a manse transferred into the Synod Manse Scheme (that will probably have to be 
replaced) (line 29), and £125k more gains on investments and properties than was budgeted (line 
38), in spite of the continued delay in the sale of the old Newton in Bowland site. 

40. Total income was £300.5k (line 10) in 2016 which was £78.6k above budget and £39.7k 
above the previous year.  Investment income (line 1) was £28.4k better than budget.  The 
trustees are very pleased with the service the Synod gets from Castlefield Investment 
Partners, not just in relation to the financial returns on our investments but also because of 
the proactive approach they take to ethical investing.  Donations (line 4) included one gift of 
£45k from a local church following the sale of its old building.  The contributions from local 
churches via Synod stakes (line 6) were virtually on budget at £95.6k and make a vitally 
important contribution to the Synod’s finances. 

41. Total expenditure was £514.9k (line 25) in 2016 which was £13.2k above budget and £46.1k 
more than the previous year.   

 The main overspends were on: 

 Synod office (line 12) - £15k – inadequate budget – various items. 
Property costs (line 22) - £16k – mainly on manses, including payments made under the 
transitional arrangements of the Synod Manse Scheme. 
Mission expenses (line 23) - £8k – not budgeted – Missional Discipleship Consultant. 

 The main saving was on: 
Training (line 20) - £25k – the half time ministerial training post was not filled until 
September and the vacant half time lay training post has been replaced by the mentors and 
included in line 23. 
The main increases from 2015 are the re-introduction of the grant to the Manchester 
University Chaplaincy in line 19 and the appointment of the ministerial training officer in 
line 20. 

42. These figures resulted in a Net operating deficit (line 26) of £214.4k which was £65.4k less 
than the budget deficit of £279.8k but £6.4k more than the equivalent figure in 2015.  

43. Other net income (lines 28 to 32) totalled £170.4k compared with budgeted net 
expenditure of £102.4k, a difference of £272.8k.  Synod grants to local churches (line 30) 
approved during the year totalled £90.2k compared with a budget of £100k.  The £259.2k 
transferred into the Synod Manse Fund (line 29) was made up of a local church manse fund of 
£26k and the net proceeds of sale of £233k of a manse transferred into the Synod Manse 
Scheme (this manse will probably have to be replaced by the Synod).  The comparable total of 
lines 28 – 32 in 2015 was £500.4k mainly because of the sale of three manses transferred into 
the Synod Manse Scheme.    

44. The Net outgoing resources (line 33) in 2016 were, therefore, £44.0k which was £338.2k 
better than budget but £336.4k worse than the exceptional figure in 2015. 



45. Gains on investments (lines 34 and 35) totalled £228.8k compared with a budget of £71.6k 
and a figure of £114.0k in 2015.  There were no Disposals of properties (line 36) in 2016 
although we had budgeted for income of £140.0k from the sale of the old Newton in Bowland 
building.  This sale is still pending.  In 2015, £401.7k was received from the sale of the old 
Lytham URC building following the closure of that church.  The Property revaluation (line 
37) at the end of 2016 generated an unrealised gain of £107.8k compared with a slight 
decrease in 2015.  We do not normally budget for these items which we can neither predict 
nor control.  

46. The Net increase in funds at the end of the year (line 39) was £292.6k compared with a 
budgeted decrease of £170.6k and the exceptional increase of £628.9k in 2015.  The Net 
Assets of the Synod at the end of 2016 were £7,487.8k. 

Resolution: 1 
Synod notes the Trustees’ Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 
2016. 
Forecast Income and Expenditure for 2017 (Current Year) 

47. The latest forecast figures for the current year are shown in the middle columns on the two 
pages of AFBC schedules.  They show a forecast net decrease in funds in 2017 of £349.6k.  
This compares with the budgeted net decrease in funds of £411.1k reported to the March 
2017 meeting of Synod. 

48. Total income (line 10) is forecast to be £253.5k which is £2.1k below budget.  Investment 
income (line 1) is forecast to be £9k lower than last year. Grants received (line 5) is forecast to 
be £11k higher than last year and reflects the contribution from the central URC to the grant 
payable to the Manchester University Chaplaincy.  The budget for Synod stakes (line 6) 
remains £100k. 

49. Total expenditure (line 25) is forecast to be £757.7k which is £84.0k higher than budget.  
Salaries (line 11) are very close to budget and to last year.  This includes almost a full year cost 
of the Legal and Trust Officer even though the post will be vacant for the second half of the 
year.  Additional support being provided by our solicitors is forecast to increase professional 
charges (line 15) to £56k which is £21k over budget and £25k over last year.  The other big 
variance against budget is on property costs (line 22) because of £80k paid to two local 
churches under the transitional arrangements of the Synod Manse Scheme.  External grants 
(line 19) is £19k up on last year, mainly because of the grants agreed to the Manchester 
University Chaplaincy.  Training (line 20) now covers just the ministerial training officer and 
the safeguarding officer and related activities.  The budget for the missional discipleship team 
has now been moved to Mission (line 23), which also includes the costs of the Big Day Out.  
Taking lines 20 and 23 together, the forecast is close to budget though, because of the 
missional discipleship team, very much higher than last year. 

50. The total of Synod grants to local churches (line 30) is expected to be about £28k over 
budget as the result of decisions taken by the trustees.  The forecast of £185k for Transfers 
from churches (line 31) represents the sale proceeds of a redundant manse transferred into 
the Synod Manse Scheme.  However, the £140k from the sale of the old Newton in Bowland 
site budgeted in Disposal of fixed assets (line 36) has once again been postponed into next 



year.  M&M support (line 32) at £20k is a new line not in the budget.  It represents the Synod’s 
agreement to the recommendation from the trustees that the Synod should bridge the gap 
between the pledge made by the Synod to the central church and the actual amount raised, 
up to an agreed limit of £20k.   

Budgeted Income and Expenditure for 2018 (Next Year) 

51. The latest version of the budget for 2018 is shown in the right hand columns of the two pages 
of AFBC schedules.  They show a budgeted net decrease in funds of £367.1k in 2018 (line 
39). 

52. Total income (line 10) is budgeted to be £33k down on the current year forecast.  Investment 
income (line 1) is £18k down mainly because of the assumption that investments will have to 
be sold to pay for the increased levels of expenditure.  Rental income (line 3) is down because 
the budget assumes that the manse currently being let will be required for a minister some 
time during 2018.   

53. Total expenditure (line 25) is budgeted to be £17k less than the current year forecast.  
Salaries (line 11) assume the same staffing of the office, and include a small inflationary 
increase plus some recruitment costs for the replacement Legal and Trust Officer.  
Professional charges (line 15) are reduced back to normal levels.  Training (line 20) and Mission 
(line 23) include the full year cost of the current members of staff.  The budget for Property 
costs (line 22) is back to a more normal level.  The budget makes no allowance for the 
proposed changes to the Synod Manse Scheme on the understanding that these will have to 
be self-financing. 

54. The cost of £59k in Net Funds received from closed churches (line 28) represents the 
decision of the trustees to pay the M&M arrears of Abney Mossley to the central URC out of 
the sale proceeds of that building.  The budget of £430k income for Transfers from churches 
(line 31) represents the proceeds of sale of three buildings of closed churches and one 
redundant manse transferred into the Synod Manse Scheme.  The budgeted cost of £110k for 
M&M support (line 32) assumes that the proposals later in this report will be approved by 
Synod. 

Long Term Trends 

55. To the untrained or unfamiliar eye, it might seem risky or even reckless to budget for a Net 
Operating Deficit of £0.5 million.  The Treasurer is glad to acknowledge that it is risky but he 
does not believe it is reckless. 

56. It is risky because Synod has taken the risk to employ three additional members of staff and 
an independent consultant to help it pursue its Missional Discipleship strategy.  That is risky 
because we don’t know what the net effect of that will be, and financially it is likely to reduce 
the net assets of the Synod.  However, Synod has taken the view, as does the Treasurer, that 
this is a risk that is well worth taking. 



57. It is hopefully not reckless because, over the last ten years, the actual annual financial 
performance has been on average at least £300k better than budget, because of items that 
we cannot predict or control and, therefore, for which we do not budget. 

Synod staff and systems 

58. 2016 has proved to be another challenging year in relation to the computerised systems we 
use to maintain the accounts of the Synod and the Trust.  It is to the enormous credit of Tony 
Rutherford, our Synod Finance Officer, that service has been maintained at almost normal 
level through this period. 

59. This Synod Treasurer continues to be well aware of how dependent he is on the hard work 
and expertise of the Synod Finance Officer, the other Synod staff and Synod officers.  The 
support and encouragement of local churches is also much appreciated.  We are all doing our 
best in what are undoubtedly very challenging times. 

Ministry and Mission Fund – proposed policy change 

Resolution 2 
Synod agrees that the future targets for the total annual amount to be raised by this Synod 
for the Ministry and Mission Fund should be calculated as follows: 

For 2018, the target should be set at 5% below the amount raised in 2017.  For this year only, 
the difference between this total and the amount already pledged to the central URC 
(roughly £100k) should be met from Synod funds. 

For 2019 and beyond, the annual target should be calculated as the target for the previous 
year adjusted by the percentage change in membership numbers plus 3%. 

60. The Ministry and Mission (M&M) Fund is administered by the central United Reformed Church.  
It is mainly used to pay for the training, stipends and pensions of ministers.  Responsibility for 
raising the money needed for the M&M Fund is shared by every church member and every 
local congregation in the URC.  The main principle of the M&M Fund is that we should all give 
according to our ability to pay.  The ministry that the Fund pays for can then be deployed 
according to mission priorities.  The operation of the M&M Fund does not normally impact 
directly on the finances of the Synod, but the Synod is responsible for the mechanics of 
calculating the contributions requested each year from each of its congregations. 

61. The policy of our Synod, last discussed at the March 2015 meeting, is that the overall target 
for the Synod was increased by 2% in 2017, should be increased again by 2% in 2018, and 
then increased by 1% per year thereafter in line with a resolution passed at General Assembly 
in 2014. 

62. After many years in which overall membership numbers have declined fairly steadily at about 
3% per year, the reduction in each of the last two years has been 6%.  In these circumstances, 
the current Synod policy is putting unmanageable strain on the finances of local churches. 



63. With a 3% reduction in overall membership numbers, this new approach aims to raise the 
same amount as in the previous year.  With a 6% reduction in overall membership numbers, 
this new approach aims to raise 3% less than in the previous year. 

64. It is important to stress, once again, that these are overall targets and that the actual increase 
or decrease for each local church will depend on their membership numbers and their capital 
balances. 

65. This change has been approved by Executive Committee and Resources Committee and 
details have been sent to Church Secretaries and Treasurers. 

Donations to the URC Ministers Pension Fund – proposed policy change 

Resolution 3 
Synod agrees that, from 2018, 10% of its net capital receipts, excluding 
proceeds of sale of manses, should be donated to the URC Ministers 
Pension Fund. 

66. Most Synods currently have policies in place to give a proportion of their capital receipts to 
the Retired Ministers Housing Fund.  This began at a time when this Fund was extremely short 
of capital.  That situation no longer exists.  However, there is still an unacceptably large deficit 
on the Ministers Pension Fund.  General Assembly is to ask these Synods to switch their 
donations from the Retired Ministers Housing Fund to the Ministers Pension Fund. 

67. This Synod has never had such a fixed policy though, from time to time, donations have been 
made to the Retired Ministers Housing Fund by the Synod and by individual churches.  The 
Executive Committee and the Resources Committee have agreed that it would be appropriate 
to put such a policy in place. 

68. “Net capital receipts” is intended to relate to a project rather than to an event.  For example, if 
one building is sold to provide funds for a replacement building then this policy would only 
apply to any net receipts after the new building has been paid for.  Where local churches 
donate 10% of their capital receipts to the Synod, then the Synod will in future pay over 10% of 
the amount received to the Ministers Pension Fund. 

69. Local churches are asked to take note of the funding situation of the Ministers Pension Fund 
and to consider whether they are able to make any donations of this kind. 

Synod Manse Scheme – proposed policy change 

Resolution 4 
Synod agrees to the following changes of policy in relation to manses: 
When a manse currently occupied by a minister or CRCW is transferred to the Synod Manse 
Scheme, the amount payable by the Synod under the transitional arrangements should be 
the higher of the amount calculated under the previous arrangements and 35% of the 
market value of the property.  Any such payment would be, in effect, a grant and would be 
for the general purposes of the church. 



When a local church or pastorate agrees to transfer its redundant manse into the Synod 
Manse Scheme then that property will normally be sold and then: 
65% of the net proceeds of sale will be transferred to the Synod Manse Fund and 35% of 
the net proceeds of sale will be retained by the local church or pastorate and would be 
available for the general purposes of the church, subject to the normal approvals. 

These proposals are subject to them being affordable and that will be decided by the Trust 
Management Committee, depending on the responses received from those pastorates 
currently in control of redundant manses.  If these proposals are implemented, they will be 
applied retrospectively to those manses and manse funds already transferred to the Synod 
Manse Scheme. 

Funds generated from the sale of a manse are held in a designated manse fund – whether 
for a local church or for the Synod.  Local churches can only use such funds for other 
purposes with the permission of their Area Pastoral Committee and the Synod Resources 
Committee.  Such permission will not be given in future other than in the most exceptional 
circumstances. 

From 2019 (i.e. the calculations performed in 2018), the capital element of the Ministry and 
Mission Fund assessment of each local church will take account of the capital value of 
manses owned by local churches (in the same way that it already takes account of manse 
funds). 

70. Manses are held in trust for the purpose of housing ministers or church related community 
workers.  They do not belong, in the normal sense, either to local churches or to the Synod. 

71. There are almost twice as many manses in the Synod than are needed for this purpose.  The 
rest are, in effect, being retained as investments – and are usually let to generate income.  It is 
appreciated that this income makes a vital contribution to the finances of some churches.  
However, many of the other Synods do not allow local churches to do this, and there are other 
and better ways that local churches could be provided with financial support. 

72. The distribution of manses across the Synod, and the distinction between those currently 
used to house ministers and those currently let, is largely a matter of historical accident.  That 
generates considerable unfairness between local churches – some have costly occupied 
properties to maintain, others have properties generating income and some have neither.  On 
top of this, some of these manses are no longer in the best locations for ministers to live, 
resulting in the Synod having to purchase more new manses, and leaving even more of the 
existing manses “redundant”. 

73. As future ministers are deployed in new ways across Missional Partnerships, if manses remain 
in the control of local churches it will become increasingly difficult to sort out the 
responsibilities for manse provision and for the upkeep of those properties. 

74. On the other hand, for whatever reason, the Synod Manse Scheme as currently set up has not 
had the desired results.  Although some pastorates have jumped at the chance to free 
themselves of the responsibility for looking after a manse, many have not – and this, perhaps 
unsurprisingly, includes most of the pastorates with “redundant” manses.  From the Synod’s 



point of view, the effect of this has been that almost £2 million of the Synod’s funds have had 
to be invested in new manses – when collectively we already have too many.   

75. These proposals are intended to make the Synod Manse Scheme more attractive to local 
churches by enabling them to retain and release 35% of the value of their manse for their own 
general purposes.  Clearly, this will only be affordable to the Synod if at least one third of the 
manses offered into the Synod Manse Scheme are “redundant” and can be sold.  That is why 
the final decision on these proposals must be left to the Trust Management Committee once 
responses from all the churches with manses have been received. 

76. The proposals also include a disincentive (via the change to the calculation of the M&M 
assessments) to those churches that might still prefer to retain their manse within their own 
control.  It could be argued that churches with manses currently occupied by ministers should 
be treated differently from those with manses currently being let.  The view has been taken in 
these proposals that it is better and, in the long term, fairer to treat all manses in the same 
way. 

77. In every other respect, the terms of the Synod Manse Scheme remain as before.  In particular, 
when a pastorate transfers its manse into the Synod Manse Scheme the Synod becomes 
responsible for all repair and maintenance costs and for building insurance.  If the manse is 
occupied by a minister or church related community worker then, in accordance with the 
URC’s Plan for Partnership, the pastorate remains responsible for council tax, water rates, and 
provision of telephone and internet service and the minister or crcw remains responsible for 
the other utility bills and for contents insurance. 

78. These proposals have been approved by the Executive Committee and the Resources 
Committee.  Details have been circulated to all ministers, church secretaries and treasurers 
and there has been much discussion via email and face to face. 
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2016 2015
Note Unrestricted Designated Restricted Endowed Total Total

Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds
£ £ £ £ £ £

INCOMING RESOURCES
Incoming resources from generated funds:

Investment income:
Investment income 2.1.4 111,288 1,808 11,383 124,479 118,714
Bank and deposit interest 2.1.4 1,064 2,519 518 4,101 185
Inter-fund interest 2.1.4 8,125 (9,335) 984 226 0

Incoming resources from charitable activities:
Voluntary income 2.1.1 146,778 604 365 147,747 111,513
Charitable activities 2.1.2 2,021 7,704 9,725 18,871

Other operating incoming resources:
Rent and loan interest 2.1.3 718 10,283 3,279 14,280 11,478

Total Operating Income 269,994 11,775 6,436 12,127 300,332 260,761

Other incoming resources:
Cash & Investments Transferred from Closed 
Churches 2.1.5 5,945 5,945 20,011
Transfers from Local Churches to Manse Fund 2.1.5 259,203 259,203 550,822
Profit on Disposal of Properties 4 0 401,695
Other Income 2.1.5 180 180 3

Total Incoming Resources: 276,119 270,978 6,436 12,127 565,660 1,233,292

RESOURCES EXPENDED
Costs of Generating Funds 2.2.1 17,338 240 1,478 19,056 22,751

Charitable Activities: 2.2.2
Grants & Donations 36,743 1,336 87,959 126,038 84,662
Training 591 110,491 111,082 91,368
Special Category Ministers 47,121 47,121 44,323
Office Salaries - Charitable Activities 81,517 3,664 85,181 78,403
Property Costs 4,792 45,164 1,898 51,854 39,418
Mission 13,345 13,345 17,305
Area Support 6,447 6,447 7,191
Synod Events (1) (1) 8,228
Other Charitable Expenditure 3,090 86 1,893 5,069 2,655

Governance costs 2.2.3 144,487 (1) 144,486 142,988
Total Operating Resources Expended 355,470 157,077 95,653 1,478 609,678 539,292

Net Income/(Expenditure) on Operating Account (85,476) (145,302) (89,217) 10,649 (309,346) (278,531)

Net Incoming/(Outgoing) Resources before Transfers (79,351) 113,901 (89,217) 10,649 (44,018) 694,000
Net Transfers between Funds (82,306) 11,373 81,585 (10,652) 0

Net Incoming/(Outgoing) Resources (161,657) 125,274 (7,632) (3) (44,018) 694,000

Other Recognised Gains/(Losses):
Investments - Realised 11 18,855 18,855 34,832
Investments - Unrealised 11 183,961 3,377 22,550 209,888 79,175
Unrealised Gain/(Loss) on Property Revaluation 10 107,843 107,843 (179,232)

Net movement in funds 41,159 233,117 (4,255) 22,547 292,568 628,775

Total Funds Brought Forward 1st January 2016 5,497,699 952,875 358,882 385,631 7,195,087 6,566,312
Total Funds Carried Forward 31st December 2016 5,538,858 1,185,992 354,627 408,178 7,487,655 7,195,087



 

URC North Western Synod

Ref Actual Forecast Budget
2016 2017 2018
£'000 £'000 £'000

Income:
1 Investment income 128.6 119.5 101.5
2 Loan interest 3.3 1.9 0.9
3 Rental income 11.0 12.7 6.2
4 Donations and legacies 50.6 6.1 0.3
5 Grants received 1.3 12.0 12.0
6 Synod stakes 95.6 98.5 98.0
7 Participants' contributions to training courses 7.7 0.2
8 Inter-Synod resource sharing income
9 Other income 2.5 2.7 1.7

10 Total Income 300.5 253.5 220.6

Expenditure:
Administration:

11 Salaries 158.1 161.0 172.2
12 Synod office 46.9 47.7 46.5
13 Area Support 5.4 5.9 5.7
14 Travel & subsistence expenses 13.4 14.1 14.8
15 Professional charges 30.8 55.8 21.2
16 Miscellaneous 2.1 2.3 2.5
17 Insurances 8.0 4.6 4.7

18 Total Administration: 264.8 291.4 267.6

19 External grants & donations 28.1 46.9 35.3
20 Training 106.2 104.2 125.7
21 Special Category Ministers 40.0 41.4 43.8
22 Property, including Synod Manse Fund 67.2 127.5 55.3
23 Mission 8.2 146.3 213.6
24 Sundry designated/restricted funds 0.5

25 Total Expenditure 514.9 757.7 741.2

26 Net Operating Surplus/(Deficit) (214.4) (504.2) (520.6)

Actual/Forecast/Budget Comparison
 



 

URC North Western Synod

Ref Actual Forecast Budget
2016 2017 2018
£'000 £'000 £'000

27 Net Operating Surplus/(Deficit) (214.4) (504.2) (520.6)

28 Net funds received from closed churches 1.4 7.7 (59.0)
29 Cash/investments transferred to manse fund 259.2
30 Grants to churches (90.2) (128.2) (107.5)
31 Transfers from churches & external trusts 185.0 430.0
32 M&M support (20.0) (110.0)

33 Net Incoming/(Outgoing) Resources (44.0) (459.7) (367.1)

Gains & Losses on Investments:

34 Investments - realised 18.9 7.8 364.0
35 Investments - unrealised 209.9 102.3 (364.0)
36 Disposal of fixed assets - realised
37 Property revaluation - unrealised 107.8

38 Total Gains/(Losses) on Investments: 336.6 110.1 0.0

39 Net Increase/(Decrease) in Funds 292.6 (349.6) (367.1)

40 Opening Balance 7,195.2 7,487.8 7,138.2

41 Closing Balance 7,487.8 7,138.2 6,771.0

Actual/Forecast/Budget Comparison
 



Synod Property Matters 
Synod Property Officer:  Mike Aspinall 

79. Whilst the North Western Synod Trust are ultimately responsible for all buildings within the 
Synod, the Elders of each church are responsible for the ongoing management/maintenance 
of their buildings, and by inference the safety of any building user, whether that is the 
occasional visitor, regular attendee through the many and varied organisations that use the 
premises, or church member.  

80. As such, the Elders MUST ensure that all statutory legislation regarding building maintenance 
and personnel safety are fully complied with and implemented. 

Policy Guidelines: 

81. Available to download as a pdf at:- 
http://newweb.nwsynod.org.uk/downloads/policies/NWSynodURC-PolicyDocumentsAll.pdf 

Self-Appraisal Questionnaires: 

82. A new form of SAQ, (together with a Log-book outline) has been issued this September. 
Please Complete and return to Synod by due date. This document is to assist churches ensure 
they are complying with all requisite statutory legislation.  

Quinquennial Survey: 

83. Ensure Quinquennial survey undertaken every 5 years by a qualified surveyor. (50% of cost 
will be reimbursed by Synod if surveyor from Synod approved list) 

Natural Gas Service: 

84. MUST be inspected and tested annually and include ALL gas fired appliances. Work must be 
undertaken by a Gas Safe Registered Engineer. 

Electrical Fixed Wiring: 

85. MUST be inspected every 5 years by a NIC/EIC registered Electrician. 

Electrical PAT Testing: 

86. Undertake assessment to determine frequency of PAT Testing, appoint qualified electrician to 
inspect and test as appropriate. PAT Testing need not be carried out annually, but is 
dependent on frequency of usage of the relevant equipment. 

General Health & Safety: 

87. Undertake annual review of Health & Safety Risk Assessment. Check that any items previously 
noted as requiring attention have been completed. (Include assessment for regularity of PAT 
Testing) 

http://newweb.nwsynod.org.uk/downloads/policies/NWSynodURC-PolicyDocumentsAll.pdf


Fire Risk Assessment: 

88. Undertake annual review of Fire Risk Assessment. Check that any items previously noted as 
requiring attention have been completed. 

Fire Alarm and Emergency Lighting (if installed): 

89. Undertake monthly sound test of fire alarm. Activate Emergency Lighting and leave to run for 
3 hours – monitor. Resolve any problems as a matter of urgency. 

Church Log-Book: 

90. Record all checks, any changes to premises in last 12 months. 

91. If there are any queries regarding any building matter, please contact the Synod Property 
Officer via the Synod Office. 



CANDIDATE REPORT 
Candidates Secretary: Lesley Husselbee 
   
Ordinations and those leaving training for Ministry July 2017 

92. Nick Jones SM (Bramhall) (Westminster College) Nick was ordained to Heswall URC group in 
Mersey Synod on 15th July, 2017, 

Andy Braunston SM (Wilbraham St Ninian’s URC Chorlton. Andy was ordained to the South 
Glasgow group of churches at Barrhead URC on 22nd July 2017.  
Daleen ten Cate (SM Blackburn) (Northern College) was appointed as Mission & 
Discipleship Mentor to the Lancashire Area from September 2017  

Those from NW Synod in Training for Ministry September 2017 
93. Northern College 

Cath Atkinson (SM Burnley) Year 3 
Andrew Mudharara (SM Darwin) year 4 
Jenny Travis (SM Stockport) Year 4 
Lee Battle (SM Wilbraham St Ninian’s URC) Year 2 
Sarah Fitton CRCW (Edgeley Community Church) Year 2 
Alma Fritchley: (NSM (Chorlton Central Church) Year 1 
Jonathan Hill: (SM Chorlton Central Church) Year 1 
Katherine Ollerenshaw: (CRCW Edgeley Community Church, Stockport) Year 1 

94. Westminster College 
Alison Smith (SM Cheadle Hulme) Year 5.  Alison will be studying for a further year at 
Westminster College 
Alex Clare Young (SM St Peter’s Chaplaincy) Year 3 

Candidates for Ministry September 2017  

95. Three candidates have been commended by the Synod to the November 2017 Assessment 
Conference.  

96. A further one person is candidating for ministry with another two enquiries. 

97. Two ministers from other Churches who are currently working within the Synod are applying 
for a Certificate of Eligibility in the URC.  



SYNOD PASTORAL COMMITTEE REPORT. 
Convenor: Marion Tugwood 

98. Committee members:  Revd Dr Marion Tugwood (Convenor), Revd Sarah Moore (Cumbria 
Area), Revd Nigel Adkinson (Central Area), Revd Dr Kirsty Thorpe (South Area), Mr Michael 
Pickles (Lancashire Area), Revd Dr Don Firth (Committee Member), ex-officio – Synod Officers 

99. As incoming convenor since the March Synod I have to thank both the members of the 
Committee and the Synod Clerk, Revd Brian Jolly, for help and support in this new role. The 
committee has spent most of its time in prayerful concern for the churches of the Synod, and 
the work of the Area Committees as described in their reports, and in looking at the Missional 
Discipleship Strategy. The Pastoral Committee has facilitated the two rounds of roadshows 
about the strategy, working closely with the Mission and Discipleship committee.  We have 
discussed presidency at the Sacraments and lay leading of worship, and have received reports 
and valuable input from the Mission Mentor team.  

100. Over the coming months we will be working with the Area Pastoral Committees to shape the 
Missional Partnerships, thinking about the role of Local Leaders in the churches and creating 
role descriptions for some of the new opportunities or ministry that will be available in the 
Synod as our strategy unfolds. 



CUMBRIA AREA PASTORAL COMMITTEE 
Convenor:  Sarah Moore 

101. Membership of Area Pastoral Committee:  Revd Sarah Moore (Area President and 
Convenor), Mrs Pam Dent (Area Secretary), Mr Nick Andrews (Area Finance Officer), Revd 
Alistair Smeaton (Area Convenor), Mrs Sheila Green (Pastoral Reviews Coordinator), Revd Nick 
Mark (Area Ecumenical Officer), Revd Carole Marsden (APC member), Revd Martyn Coe (URC 
representative God for All), Ven Vernon Ross (Diocese of Carlisle), Revd Jennet McLeod 
(Cumbria Methodist District), vacancy (Area Buildings Officer), vacancy (The Salvation Army in 
Cumbria), Revd Marion Tugwood (Synod Pastoral Committee Convenor), ex-officio - Synod 
Officers 

Ministerial changes 

102. The Revd Ann Hufton retired from her non-stipendiary ministry role in South West Cumbria 
United Area on 31st August 2017.  A thanksgiving service for Ann’s ministry took place at 
Dalton Community Church (Wellington Street site) on Sunday 13th August; this was well 
attended both by members of churches in SWCUA and the wider Cumbria Area.   

Churches  

103. Brampton - in partnership with other congregations in their proposed Mission Community 
are looking to lease their hall (formally occupied by a nursery) for a Churches Together/
Mission Community Youth Project  

104. Dalton - process continues regarding the plan to redevelop the URC on the Market St site as a 
home for the LEP  

105. Kendal - project to dispose of the rear of their site is ongoing; plans for a possible 
redevelopment of the front of the site have been received by the elders.  Concern has been 
raised by the elders meeting at Kendal that the current pastoral arrangements do not work 
well for them in terms of amount of ministry received relative to the amount of money they 
are asked to pay in M&M.  They have assured the Area Pastoral Committee that while they do 
not wish to rock the boat at present, they do not wish this situation to continue indefinitely.    

106. Sedbergh - following a meeting with the Area President, Area Finance Officer and Moderator 
earlier in the summer the church is discerning its future in terms of the LEP and associated 
possible building project.  

107. Trinity Church Centre, Barrow in Furness - concern has been raised at the level of M&M this 
church are being asked to pay (and have paid for several years) considering that they do not 
receive regular stipendiary ministry from the URC.  As Ron Wilson is retiring in April 2018, APC 
have agreed with them that this issue will be looked at as part of a re-assessment of the 
totality of M&M payable by SWCUA as whole are likely to be asked to pay once they no longer 
receive stipendiary ministry from the URC.  It has been provisionally agreed that an agreeable 
and equitable solution will be found to this issue.   



108. South West Cumbria United Area - the trustees of SWCUA have been in contact with Cumbria 
APC in regard to future ministry following Ron Wilson’s retirement in April 2018.  As per the 
SWCUA constitution, the trustees and churches have consulted and discerned carefully what 
they consider their future ministerial needs are from April/September 2018.  Following the 
Synod presentations, roadshows, and advice from APC (that creating vacancies in Cumbria is 
problematic due to the current number of ministers in post relative to the expected Area/
Synod total), the trustees have decided to apply via the Methodist Stationing process for a 
probationer presbyter minister to serve for five years from September 2018.  

Moving Mountains  

109. This mission event, led by the Archbishop of York, is taking place over the second weekend of 
March.  Each Mission Community in Cumbria will welcome a senior leader and team who will 
take part in events with them in that time period.  Steve Faber, David Pickering, Paul Whittle, 
Alan Yates and Andrew Mills have all committed to participating in the event and will be 
bringing teams to work with designated mission communities in the county.  Thanks are 
expressed those coming into the county to work with us and particularly to the West 
Midlands, Scotland and Eastern Synods for their willingness to release their moderators and 
others to participate in this project.   

110. Mike Talbot (Reach Team Evangelism Enabler) is producing a series of booklets and organising 
events that lead up to MM to prepare congregations, people and Mission Communities for 
the weekend.  Mike is also proposing that the Cumbria leaders each take part in a team based 
mission event with a Mission Community on an annual basis following MM to build on the 
momentum that has been built.   

God for All stocktake 

111. The GfA Strategy Steering Group has spent most of this year reviewing its work to date and 
discerning priorities for its next period of work.  While this group was set up to be a project 
focussed work group, it has identified both that its work is not yet completed, and that further 
grant money will be sought from the Church Commissioners of the Church of England to 
enable this to take place.   

112. Both a short executive summary, and the full copy of the God for All stocktake reports are (or 
will soon be) available on the God for All, North Western Synod and other websites.   

Missional Partnership 

113. Cumbria APC are likely to be making a recommendation to the churches in the Cumbria Area 
and to the Synod that the churches in Cumbria forms a single Missional Partnership.  This is to 
enable full participation in local ecumenical Mission Communities as well as offering a 
scalable model for the future.  One issue that will need to be addressed and resolved is how 
the South West United Area (a formally constituted ecumenical area with the Methodist 
Church) will participate in the Missional Partnership.   



Big Day Out  

114. A number of churches were represented in Southport and the feedback received is that a 
good time was had by most if not all!  One request that has been received is that if 
information packs about churches are shared at similar events in the future that the sharing is 
kept within the Synod.  One church in particular valued the concept but indicated that 
building links with a congregation in Mersey Synod is not particularly practical.   

Church Officers 

115. An ongoing issue for a number of congregations in the Cumbria Area is finding volunteers 
who are willing and able to be elected as Church Secretary, Treasurer, and in some cases 
elders.  Various short term ‘fixes’ have been sought and found by churches, but the Area 
Pastoral Committee is aware that these are usually not ideal.  Some churches are now 
employing accountants or book keepers to maintain their financial affairs with a designated 
elder nominated to serve as treasurer appointed to have oversight of this work, however even 
this is difficult in some cases both in terms of availability of a volunteer and/or the 
congregation having the resources to fund such a service.   

116.



LANCASHIRE AREA PASTORAL COMMITTEE 
Pastoral Convenor: Michael Pickles 

Area Pastoral Committee 

Since the March Synod, two appointments have been made to the Committee: 
Dr Michael Pickles as Convenor; Mr Mike Hart as Co-opted Member. 
The Area Pastoral Committee therefore currently comprises: 
Dr Michael Pickles (Convenor), Miss Margery Pitcher (Secretary), Revd Pamela Ward (Finance Officer 
and representative to Synod Resources/Synod Trust), Mr Danny Wilson (Buildings and 
representative to Synod Resources/Synod Trust), Revd Liz Jewitt (Ecumenical Officer), Mr Ken Snaith 
(Pastoral Review Co-ordinator), Mr Colin Wills (Co-opted Member), Revd Michele Jarmany (Co-
opted Member), Mr Mike Hart (Co-opted Member), Revd Marion Tugwood (Convenor, Synod 
Pastoral Committee), ex-officio - Synod Officers. 

117. The Committee has two vacancies: 
Area Chair: responsible for chairing, setting the agenda, and organising our Area  meetings; to 
serve on the Area Pastoral Committee, and support its work. 

118. Lay Preaching Commissioner: a Synod listed Lay Preacher in good standing or Minister of 
Word and Sacraments, with a sympathetic understanding of the issues surrounding Lay 
Preachers and Worship Leaders and their contribution to the life of the United Reformed 
Church. 

Ministerial and Pastoral 

119. We give thanks for the life of ministry of Revd Albert Greasley, and 
Especially for his service at Garstang & Forton, and also of Revd David 
Robinson, and especially his 22 years of service at St Annes. We also give 
thanks for the life of Anne Humphreys, member, Elder and Church Secretary 
of Garstang URC, a Councillor, magistrate and sometime mayor, with a long 
and close involvement in Garstang Together, Garstang Academy, Fairtrade 
and the Arts Festival: “a vivacious, kind, wickedly funny and fiercely 
independent woman”. 

120. Each of the Lancashire churches is now served and supported by a Minister, a CRCW, or a 
Pastoral Link. 

121. Pastoral Links are in place for Bolton-le-Sands, Halton, Hest Bank,Sefton Road, Christ Church 
Morecambe, Fleetwood, Hambleton, Poulton-le-Fylde, Kirkham, Fulwood, Bispham, St 
George’s, Marton, Cleveleys, Alexandra, and Fairhaven. 

122. Each member of the APC has a group of churches for which s/he acts a communications link 
and point of contact, contacting the churches before each APC meeting and reporting 
any particular outcomes from the meeting. 

123. Great Harwood and Longridge are currently served by Methodist ministry. 



124. The proposed Lighthouse Community Church LEP (Bethel URC and Knott End Methodist) is 
supported by Methodist ministry. 

125. The former declared vacancies at Fleetwood and Kirkham and Fulwood and the proposed 
CRCW in Chorley are now within the wider conversations around Missional Partnerships. 

126. There have been meetings with the Elders of Kirkham and Fulwood 
(Moderator + APC) and the Elders of the former Central Lancashire Group 
(APC). Meetings with Fairhaven and with the former North Fylde Pastorate are 
being arranged (Moderator + APC). 

Missional Discipleship 

127. Area Roadshows based around Missional Discipleship: what is it? were held on 27 June at 
Darwen Central and Bispham, from which there was a general positive and enthusiastic 
response.  

128. A second round of Area Roadshows based around Missional Discipleship: a Synod strategy were 
held on 21 September at Darwen Central and Fulwood, providing a first opportunity for 
churches to consider the possible shape of future partnerships. 

129. The Mission and Discipleship Team is now complete with the appointment of Daleen ten Cate 
as Mentor for the Lancashire Area. 

There is a workshop for the members of the FLAG Pastorate churches on 30 
September, for the North Lancaster churches on 7 October, and a similar 
workshop for the Morecambe churches is planned.   

Church Life 

130. Accrington is now receiving support and ministry from Revd Michele Jarmany.  

131. St Annes is being supported by the Moderator and members of the APC to work to a 
resolution of their current concerns. 

132. Pulpit exchanges continue between Clitheroe and Longridge. 

Hest Bank’s exploration of its mission and physical presence within the village is moving 
forward through the work of the Management Group and the Trust. An architect is now in 
place to give guidance on designs. 

133. Trinity Lancaster is moving forward with the sale of the High Street site, re-assessing and re-
focussing its mission and ministry from the Bowerham site. 

134. A Community interest group has been set up at Read with a view to the building being 
purchased for wider local involvement. 

135. Churches in Blackburn continue to be blessed by the energy and expertise of Mal Breeze. 



136. Darwen hosted two CWM visitors for a month from South Africa and South Korea, visiting 
various churches and events. 

137. Tockholes have been holding walking services over the summer period. 

Work continues with Barrow School (Voluntary Aided) to consolidate the relationship with 
the Synod and to assess opportunities for mission and outreach.  

138. Leyland’s registration for same-sex marriages made front page news in the local press and 
Clitheroe’s application has been approved. 

Property matters 

139. Work at Marton has begun over the summer to enhance the church building. 

140. Discussions continue with Fairhaven concerning mission, ministry, buildings and finance as 
they seek to secure the building and assess the way forward. 

141. Chorley and the local authorities continue their discussions and work in the context of  
the town’s redevelopment plans. 

142. Action between Elswick and Hambleton and Bethel, Preesall and the Synod Trust to release 
Bethel’s share in the jointly held Manse is being completed. 

143. Forton is moving forward with the work to install toilet facilities within the main church 
building. 

144. Marton and St George’s, Penwortham and Westbury Gardens are considering the future of 
their respective Manses. 

145. Leyland, in consultation with LBAC and Historic England, are moving forward with the 
redevelopment of the entrance and worship space and are also interacting with the local 
authority’s plan to create a ‘Town Square’ which would include the area in front of the church. 

Extensive repair and renewal work is being carried out at Burnley & Nelson.  
Work on the roof and the boiler is planned at Clitheroe. 

Ecumenical matters 

146. Bethel, Preesall continues to work towards forming an LEP with Knott End Methodist Church. 
They have completed their Constitution and are now 
drawing up costings and plans for the redeveloped Methodist site for 
consideration. The two fellowships are already worshipping and working 
together as The Lighthouse Community Church. 

147. As we all move forward with the Missional Discipleship initiatives, we shall need to be open, 
imaginative, creative and accepting. We pray for the whole life and witness of the Area and the 
many and varied ministries we exercise, as we seek to discern together how we can best fulfil 
and practise our calling as today’s disciples of Jesus. 



CENTRAL AREA PASTORAL COMMITTEE REPORT 
Committee Convenor: Nigel Adkinson 

148. Committee Membership: Revds: Nigel Adkinson (Convenor) Mike Aspinall (Property Officer) 
Richard Bradley, Ruth Wollaston, Marion Tugwood (Convenor of Synod Pastoral Committee)  

149. Neil Carter (Finance Officer) Alison Dalton, Jed Garside (Review Co-ordinator) Ken Greer, Hazel 
Price (Secretary) Wendy Smith (Lay Preaching Commissioner) ex-officio - Synod Officers 

Committee Changes & Vacancies 

150. This is my first report to Synod as committee convenor and I offer my sincere thanks to Ken 
Greer for his tenure of service as Convenor until March this year. 

151. Philip Brooks left Christ Church Little Lever and Wharton/Cleggs Lane in June to take up his 
role at Church House as Inter Faith Relations and Ecumenical Officer. We are pleased to 
welcome Richard Bradley who has taken on the role as Ecumenical Officer for the Area. 

152. Our thanks to Judith Haughton for her service to the committee as Area Convenor over a 
number of years: Judith retired from the committee in March. 

Before Synod meets again Hazel Price will retire from her role as Secretary and we thank her 
for her years of service to the committee and support to a new Convenor!! 

153. We are grateful to Darren Holland (Mission Mentor) for his attendance at committee meetings 
to share the work he is involved in with local churches in the Area. 

154. All Central Area Church Secretaries have received a letter asking churches to consider who 
may have the gifts to serve the committee. We are looking for a new Area Convenor, Secretary 
and to co-opt another committee member. 

Ministerial Retirements 

155. We offer our very best wishes to Andrew and Kath Lonsdale on the next stage of their journey, 
as Andrew retired from full time ministry on 8th October, leaving the pastorate of Greenmount 
and Dundee Lane. 

156. Our thanks to Kath for her ministry to the Retired Ministers’ Group within the Synod; Kath has 
offered a supportive caring and compassionate ministry in her role as Coordinator and we 
give God thanks for her willingness to serve and wish her well in her retirement.  

Committee Work and Focus 

Missional Discipleship/ Missional Partnerships 

157. Roadshows took place in Central Area on 23rd June attended by Ministers and Elders and led 
by members of the Mission and Discipleship Team focusing particularly on the development 
of missional discipleship in local churches. Further roadshows took place on the 25th 



September to begin to address how Missional Partnerships could look for the churches in 
Central Area. The committee continues to oversee where help and support may be required 
around the development of this new and important ministry within the life of the churches. 
We pray that God continues to bless us as we seek to move forward with this new work. 

Pastoral Links with Churches 

158. We are working towards introducing a more formal pastoral link for churches from members 
of the committee. These links we hope will help to “fill the gap” left by churches with no 
Interim Moderator. In this time of transition we are looking to make the links feel as 
supportive as possible for each local church. I am grateful for the commitment of committee 
members to assist in offering ministry this way and Revd Mark Bates, who although not a 
member of the committee has offered to serve as a pastoral link. 

People and Pastorates 

159. Alison Dalton CRCW – taking additional work at Bamford Chapel doing an audit of 
community work and at Stand URC helping to introduce Messy Church 

160. Beulah (Baptist /URC) – Revd Fiona Hicks (Baptist Minister) final service 12th July- Richard 
Bradley (Ecumenical Officer) liaising with the NW Baptist Association about the approach to 
new ministry there.  

161. Farnworth URC – the site has now been valued. Interest has been shown by the Baptist 
Church for purchase of the site and leasing of space to the URC. 

162. Abney had their closing service on Sunday 23rd April. We give God thanks for the work and 
ministry of the church in Mossley and pray for the congregation as they find new places they 
can call their spiritual home. 
The building is to be sold in due course. 

163. Macedonia URC – The new building was dedicated for worship on 15th July at a service that 
recognised the joy and delight of a faithful God and an active Holy Spirit, that has brought the 
church to this transformed stage of its work and witness. 

164. Wharton & Cleggs Lane – Mike Aspinall is offering oversight of the building project on 
behalf of the URC. Methodist ministry is being offered here and Revd Stuart Wild took up his 
appointment in September 

165. Heyside URC held their closing service on Sunday 7th May, giving thanks to God for their work 
and mission at Heyside and for the next stage of their journey with Shaw URC   

166. haw and Heyside URC – building work began in mid-September and expected to last into 
the New Year. John Piper will be extending his ministry here until the end of March 2018. 

167. Trinity Cheetham Hill – change of Anglican personnel has held up some of the discussion 
Ruth Wollaston has been seeking to initiate. Revd Sarah Fletcher is the new Vicar and Ruth is 



hoping to meet her and the new Area Dean in October for further discussion about the 
building and future planning. 

168. OASIS Media City Church – a new legal and financial agreement has been worked out here 
between Oasis and the URC. This offers security for future planning and ministry here. We are 
grateful to Revd Stuart Nixon for his work as SCM at Oasis and we are now looking to establish 
an Oversight Group to support Stuart and the developing ministry at Oasis. 

169. Christ Church Little Lever – Revd Darren Garfield was appointed Methodist Minister in 
September. Darren is currently Superintendent Minister of the Farnworth and Kearsley Circuit 
of the Methodist Church. 



South Area Pastoral Committee 
Convenor: Kirsty Thorpe 

170. The Committee meets bi-monthly and records its grateful thanks to the outgoing Convenor, 
Angela Bogg, for her commitment to the role. 

Missional Discipleship and Partnerships  

171. The roadshows on Missional Discipleship and Missional Partnerships in July and September 
were well attended, with valuable presentations from the Missional Discipleship Committee. 
The next stage, when responses need to be considered by the churches, is crucial. Identifying 
four possible Missional Partnerships to cover all the churches in the area, with two full time 
stipendiary ministers in each, has taken time. Reaching congregations which are slow to 
engage with new initiatives is also going to be important.  

Mission Mentor  

172. South Area is fortunate to have the skills of Dave Fraser as a Mission Mentor. He has begun 
work with 20 churches, supporting them in their mission, on the basis of feedback from 
questionnaires sent to local churches this summer. He has also led a number of elders’ away 
days, church meetings and bible studies as well as services. In early October he will be at 
Swanwick for the national leadership course. On November 29th he will help lead a training 
session for south area churches to enable elders to preside at communion. There seems to be 
great potential for further developing his lay training role. 

Church Links 

173. The committee aims to improve communication with the congregations, many of which have 
not had a pastoral review for a long time. A new list of link people within the churches is 
being drawn up and they will be contacted by Christopher Whitehead, the reviews co-
ordinator, before APC meetings. Our ecumenical officer Paul Frampton is ensuring we have up 
to date details of each LEP in South Area, especially the arrangements for stipendiary ministry.  

Membership 

174. The Committee needs to fill a number of roles including Area Convenor and Area Property 
Adviser.  We are approaching some potential new members and are glad that Angela Bogg 
has agreed to be the link with retired ministers and their spouses.  

175. Other news: 
• George Lane, Woodley celebrates its 150th anniversary on Saturday 14th and Sunday 15th 

October.  
• A review group is being set up for Mike Walsh’s Special Category Ministry post in Contemporary 

Spirituality  
• Adam Scott has been appointed chaplain at St Peter’s House 
• Stuart Radcliffe is moving to the role of Discipleship Enabler in Mersey Synod from January 

2018. 
• A visit to St Peter’s Church (URC, Methodist, Anglican, Baptist) in June will be followed up. A 

Covenant agreement seems the most appropriate future arrangement.  
• Martin Smith began a two year ministry with two Moravian congregations in Oldham in 

September 2017.


